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i am share all kinds of latest android flash files, firmware and stock roms on needflashrom.com. this stock roms will solved all software issues. such as google or frp lock remove, hang logo, fastboot mode, display lcd blinking black or white, dead after flash done, suddenly auto restart & bootloop,
unbrick fix etc. we also provide frp reset file, tutorials, flashing method, flash tools, drivers etc.. android is an open source operating system so there are usually a lot of revised roms or firmware known as custom roms available for android devices. users love to install and install these custom roms

to get more features missing from official firmware. but if the user misses a single step, he can brick the android phone and recover the device only by installing stock firmware. venus is a lite variant of r7 with 1080p display, snapdragon 450 chipset, 6gb ram and 64 gb storage. this is the first
variant of hotwav which is released in october 2017. this phone also comes with snapdragon 450 chipset which is a first for hotwav, previous variant r7 it is snapdragon 430. it has 3gb ram and 32gb storage. it will also come with ips lcd and 8mp rear camera. stock rom (or firmware) is the primary
software program which is used to run a smartphone or other mobile devices. stock rom is also know as original factory firmware. and it is used to run a mobile phone. if you want to know more about rom flash tool, you can see my other article named how to flash stock rom in android phone with

cm2 download. recovery is a kind of software which is used to flash the firmware in mobile phone. it is used for android phones. if you want to know more about recovery, you can see my other article named how to fix firmware in lg g6.
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You can download our free and working stock rom via Google Drive. We have verified file at the first time of our launch.Because all of us work really hard and those stock roms are very important for you to fix your phone issue. There is a chance of bricking your device so be sure to back up your
data and if you would like to make a complete factory restore, you can restore using the bootable flash file you just downloaded. The Company : MAYBELLINE GroupWarranty : 1 yearShipping: Easy return and 24hrs support : YesStore Hours: 24 HoursPhone: Customer service : 1-877-223-4533Toll
free: 1-877-223-4533Spend more:https://beephone.me/hotwav-venus-r6-flash-file-sp7731-6-0-firmware-stock-rom-all-ver/ OK the discussion is done now let's get to the tip of the article, the VENUS R7 FLASH FIRMWARE SP7731 6.0 RESTORE ROM for your HOTWAV VENUS R6 android mobile phone.
As we know that the ROM of your device is the best thing that you can do to make your device works properly. With the ROM flashing technology, you can update your firmware on your device.At the moment we are showing you Stock firmware for VENUS R7 Android mobile phone for Windows and

Mac OS. If you are using Linux OS, we will update later on. Using ROM flashing, you can replace current ROM on your device.Before proceeding the FLASHING, you should backup your current ROM of your device and flash the ROM using an official update tool. Without going to the point that i am
making you to take an additional step, use stock firmware for the installation of the ROM on your device. 5ec8ef588b
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